
 

About HRMIS 

HRMIS stands for Health Regulatory Management Information System which enables health 

professionals to apply for new license, upgrade, renewal, designation, letter of good standing and 

replacement for lost/damaged license online. The system enables Health professionals to process 

their licenses wherever and whenever as far as there is Internet connection without going to OHB 

in person. The system supports customers (users), i.e., health professionals to make any licensing 

related services payment receipt attachment using telebirr app. 

HRMIS is also a system by which OHB processes health professionals’ license wherever and 

whenever if there is internet connectivity. HRMIS platform independent web-based small-devices 

responsive application. 

It has two main components: 

1. Customer Side (applicant Side) which server for health professionals to apply and get 

their respective licenses and other related document on line. 

2. OHB Side (approver side) which serve OHB’s Regulatory experts to check and approve 

applicants’ application wherever and whenever. 

3. Zone/Town/City Side (reviewer side) which server for zones/towns/city to attach 

returned professional license for OHB approval. 

4. Cross-checking Side (for other stakeholders) which serve for cross-checking of an health 

professional’s license is valid, license validity checking. 

 

Figure 1: The HRMIS flow diagram of licensing process 



 

Health Regulatory Management Information System (HRMIS) is a web-based application to 

capture, store, process professional licensing (from application to license generating), manage 

license status, archive, generate report & manage dashboard. The system enables the applicant to 

apply for new professional licensing, renewal, lost/damage and upgrade, designation, letter of good 

standing, process payment and generate license online at any time from any place. Aside it enables 

the regulatory experts to review the application, all attached applicant documents, order & approve 

payments and approve the applicant application. 

Generally, HRMIS is a web-based application to capture, store, process professional licensing 

(from application to license generating), manage license status, archive, generate report & manage 

dashboard. It is platform independent which is to mean it can run on any Operating System and 

any Browser. It is one of OHB strategies in information revolution endeavor which is one of the 

HSTP transformation agenda. 

 

Figure 2. Previous complicated workflow diagram of licensing process 



 

 

Figure 3. HRMIS block diagram 


